Dole, Gephardt conquer Iowa

An exasperated Kansas Sen. Robert Dole waves to supporters during the caucuses in the state on Monday night. Dole, seen here with his wife, Elizabeth, won a commanding victory over Sen. Pat Roberts and Vice President George Bush in Iowa. Bush, the nation's top conservative, was runner-up.

Bob Dole outdistanced Pat Roberts and Vice President George Bush in Iowa's presidential caucuses Monday, while Pat Roberts said he is considering a challenge to Paul Simon and the Iowa Democratic side of the Iowa caucuses.

By Charles A. Abbott
United Press International

DES MOINES — Republican Richard Gephardt called his performance in the Democratic presidential struggle in Iowa — and around the nation — a win in a winner.

Gephardt spent more than 100 days in the state but trailed until the final weeks when his campaign caught fire with sharply worded 10-page brochures that described the race as the chance for people to regain control over their uncertain futures.

Gephardt had 26 percent of the vote on the main 86 percent of the precincts called. He also scored 26 percent in an earlier state poll with 21 percent, followed by Massachusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis with 19 percent, Iowa-born Sen. Joni Eidenhoven of Missouri with 17 percent, Iowa-born Gov. Bruce Babbitt of Arizona with 9 percent.

With 94 percent of the vote counted, Gephardt picked up the delegate commitments being held in March that will select delegates to the Democratic national convention in Atlanta. Simon won 17 percent and Dukakis 11 percent.

By Scott Simon
United Press International

DES MOINES — Sen. Robert Dole emerged as an expected victor in Iowa's Republican presidential contest Monday, while Pat Roberts said he is considering a challenge to Paul Simon and the Iowa Democratic side of the Iowa caucuses.

Roberts said his strong showing proves he has broad-based support that now turned fundamentalists, Chritians and Dutch believers and Dole's third-place finish will put the vice president on the defensive for the first time since 1981.

By Charles A. Abbott
United Press International

Dole wins big in area race

By James Cakoun
The Daily Iowan

Kansan Senator Robert Dole scored a big victory in Johnson County, essentially ensuring Vice President George Bush and television evangelist Pat Robertson a second-place finish.

In Iowa's most-populous county, Dole captured 1,416 votes, with Bush in second place with 1,378, and Robertson finished fifth with 24 votes.

FOLLOWING BEHIND Simon in the Iowa City area was the Rev. Jesse Jackson, who solicited 67 delegates in Johnson County.

By Dan Hargis
The Daily Iowan

Richard Gephardt gives his campaign a boost by winning the caucuses in Iowa. Bush, the nation's top conservative, was runner-up. Simmon is a favorite of the Democratic side of the Iowa caucuses.

B twelve supporters.

Huge crowds attend local caucuses

Simon earns Iowa City Democratic support

By Anna Keel
The Daily Iowan

Local Democrats Monday night benefited from the state's Democratic party's support for the two candidates. Paul Simon, who is running for president, and the Iowa Democratic committee supported him in the nation's newest contest.

Huge crowds turned out for the popular candidates in the Iowa City area, with Simon backers chosen to delegate to the Johnson County Convention to be held March 20. Thirteen of 28 Iowa City precincts voted for the majority of their appropriate delegates from groups of Simon supporters.

Simon supporter and UI graduate student Craig Nelson and he had anticipated a solid and rough two weeks of campaigning before the precincts.

"I thought it would be pretty close, but I thought it would be like a difference of 19 or a differentiation of 19," said Dole supporter.

Dole supporters were pleased with Monday's results.

"These results are just beginning to be reported from the state level," said Dole. "There's still a lot of people coming in and out. It's just beginning to climb and we're pleased with the victory."

By James Cakoun
The Daily Iowan

Kansan Senator Robert Dole scored a big victory in Johnson County, essentially ensuring Vice President George Bush and television evangelist Pat Robertson a second-place finish.

In Iowa's most-populous county, Dole captured 1,416 votes, with Bush in second place with 1,378, and Robertson finished fifth with 24 votes.

FOLLOWING BEHIND Simon in the Iowa City area was the Rev. Jesse Jackson, who solicited 67 delegates in Johnson County.

For Rep. Pat Robertson with 24 votes and Alexander King won in last place with 34 votes. There were 15 uncommitted votes and 2 votes for White House Chief of Staff Ruff Cullen. Former President Richard Nixon also received one vote.

In All of Iowa's 99 counties, 60,000 votes turned out in Johnson County for the caucuses Monday, about 200,000 less than turned out for the 1980 caucuses.
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$1 million in grants given to VA Hospital for blood work

By Joe Kuehner

The Daily Iowan

Two National Institutes of Health grants totaling more than $1 million have been awarded to the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics to study blood disease and other cell transformations. The grants were announced at a press conference in the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics Administration Building, off-
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Harlen to visit Iowa City

By Kaitie Zaremba

The Daily Iowan

Harlen, 33, a native of Iowa City and now living in New York City, will be the first guest of this year's Harlen Lecture on Thursday. Harlen will read from his novel, "The House on the Sparrow," by Harlen. The novel is the story of a Chicago police captain and his family.
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Waterloo quadripalegic dies after friend helps him OD

By Johanna Rühling and Alissa Schaeffer

The Daily Iowan

Waterloo police are investigating the death of a quadripalegic man who was said to have OD'd after his friend helped him. Police say the man, who was found on the floor of his apartment, had a self-made drug that he had been using to treat his pain.
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Library provides OASIS for UI law students' research

By Michael Coleman

The Daily Iowan

Law students research hundreds of areas before they attempt to prove or disprove a theory. The Iowa Law Library is one of the largest law libraries in the United States. It houses over 80,000 volumes. The library’s collection includes thousands of titles now available through a computer database called the OASIS. Searches for a book is faster and more efficient. Instead of searching through the computer database housed in the library’s stacks, the law student can easily search the computer database in less time than it takes to walk to the stacks of books.

The SYSTEM helps students search for titles in the library collection. Students can search for a book by title, author, subject or call number. When a student locates a title the system indicates where the book is available in the library. In addition, the system will give the student a brief description of the book. This saves the student time and energy.

The PUBLIC ACCESS systems are located in several areas on the campus. The UI Law Library is one of the few locations on campus where students can access the OASIS. If a person cannot find what he or she needs, the student can call the reference desk for help.

The reference desk is located in the OASIS area of the library. There, reference librarians can help students find the information they need. The librarians are available from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday and from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sundays. The librarians are available to answer questions about the use of the OASIS and other computer terminals.

Many areas of the law are available through the OASIS. These areas include criminal law, civil law, family law, business law, international law, environmental law, tax law, intellectual property, and many others. In addition, the OASIS provides access to the legal periodicals and newspapers.

The OASIS is a valuable resource for law students and researchers. It provides access to a vast amount of legal information. The system is easy to use and provides fast access to the information. The OASIS is available to all members of the university community. It is a valuable tool for students, faculty, and staff. The OASIS is maintained by the library and the law school.
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Spend Spring Break in Cancún

Win a CANCEUN, Mexico vacation for you and a friend! March 19-26...start your next adventure with a trip to Cancun!

What's the deal? This is week three of a six week contest to determine the winner of a trip for two to Cancun & 17 other great prizes. This two-page ad will appear in The Daily Iowan each Tuesday, now through March 1. Three "semi-eligible" will be drawn each week from the coupons clipped at the stores that week. At the end of the six weeks the names of the trip winner will be drawn from a box containing the names of the 18 "semi-eligible." The trip winner will be announced in The Daily Iowan on March 9. Gift certificates will go to runners-up.

Runners-Up receive gift certificates!

Gift certificates provided courtesy of Campus Theatres, CIAO, & The Calhoun.

To enter this week, just:
1. Fill out coupon(s) with your name, address, and phone number.
2. Clip out coupon(s). Entries must be marked on coupons clipped from the DL.
3. Drop in entry boxes at participating stores now through Mon., Feb. 15 at 10 a.m.
4. Limit one coupon per person, per store. Coupons placed in the wrong store's box will be disqualified. Note: There are 35 coupons on this page. The more stores at which you enter, the better your chances of winning, so start clipping!
5. No purchase necessary.
6. The names of the week's winners will appear in next Tuesday's paper.

Roth staff & families are ineligible. Sponsored by The Daily Iowan & Meacham Travel Service.

[Ad content continues with listing of participating stores and offers]
Trip includes:

- Round-trip transportation from Chicago to Cancun, Mexico. Trip departs March 19 and returns March 26.
- Seven nights accommodations at the Calinda Cancun Quality Inn.
- All Calinda's meals on a wide variety basis. $250 in cash to spend as you wish.
- Ten minutes by bus to town.
- Lobby bar and lounge.
- Calm clean waters are perfect for snorkeling, sailing or just pure relaxation in the sun.
- Accommodations: all rooms have two double beds, private baths, air-conditioned, $250 in cash.
- Round trip transfers & baggage handling, taxes and service charges.
- Accommodations: perfect for snorkeling, have two double beds, $250 in cash.
- Relaxation in the sun.
- Sailing or just pure terrace.
- Accommodations: all rooms have two double beds, private baths, air-conditioned, $250 in cash.
- Gift shop.
- Round trip transportation from Chicago to Cancun, $250 in cash.
- Round trip transfers & baggage handling, taxes and service charges.


Accommodations:

- All rooms have two double beds, private baths, air-conditioned, $250 in cash.
- Gift shop.
- Accommodations: all rooms have two double beds, private baths, air-conditioned, $250 in cash.

JCPenney
Old Capitol Center

Phone Address

Coupon good at this store only.

JOSEPHSON'S
Jewelers Since 1881

Phone Address

Coupon good at this store only.

Osco Drug

Phone Address

Coupon good at this store only.

VIDEOLAND

Phone Address

Coupon good at this store only.

Malcolm Jewelers

Phone Address

Coupon good at this store only.
Delta rocket soars in Star Wars test

By William Harvard

United Press International

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - A Delta rocket blasted its first two 15,000-pound test objects into space Monday carrying high-technology devices to test their ability to work in space. The test objects included two meters, or radars, which will be used to detect and track objects in space. The objects were launched in a test of the Strategic Defense Initiative, or Star Wars program.

The test objects, which are part of the Strategic Defense Initiative, or Star Wars program, were launched in a test of the ability of the objects to work in space.
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Caucus '88: The Final Push

Above: After a speech at the Union Monday, George Bush reached out on snow flake to Iowa City.

Above: Pat Robertson greeted supporters at the Republican tabulation center in Des Moines Monday along with his wife, Elizabeth, and daughter, Ann. Left: Mike Huckabee greets students at the University of Iowa during his stop there Friday afternoon.

Left: Robert Dole and his wife, Elizabeth, do some last-minute campaigning at a farm in Knollwood, Iowa, Monday.

Top left: Alexei Alexi — getting a head start on the opposition — shakes hands with a factory worker in New Hampshire Monday while other candidates do some last-minute campaigning in Iowa. Above: Democratic front-runner Richard Gephardt gives a thriller to supporters in Des Moines Monday after a trip to Waterlton.
**Contradictions**

**Pratik Biswas**

Ragusa finds heartwarming: An Hispanic gentleman, hoping to raise himself up from poverty,(valicits his father's wish. But this story..."I was waiting for a job."

On Feb. 4, less than a month after he bought the bus, the 3-month-old baby died. It was a shock to the Lenovo, which planned to open a new factory in the city where the bus was parked. But this story was told to me by the baby's grandfather.
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Raucous students show loyalty

By Cathy Jackson

Cland in a five-minute red hot tie for Iowa's best Precinct Campaign. State Campaign Precinct Coordinator Connie Tornatore named the Peak Precinct, of which the Harrison-Binky Ballistics Morale Side is part, as Iowa's best because "we're white, we're Iowa, we win!

Tornatore praised the Peak Precinct for its enthusiasm and high attendance. "If we win, we're Iowa, if we lose, we're Iowa." She added that the Peak Precinct had won the Iowa Primary and was "the best of the best!"

The Peak Precinct's victory was significant for the student body, as it marked the first time in recent memory that a student group had won a significant election. "We're so proud of our students," Tornatore said. "They really stepped up and made a difference!"

The Peak Precinct's victory was also significant for the University of Iowa, as it marked the first time in recent memory that the university had won a significant election. "We're so proud of our students," Tornatore said. "They really stepped up and made a difference!"

In a surprise result, the Peak Precinct overtook the student group in the final count, winning the Iowa Primary by a margin of 50 to 40.

"We're so proud of our students," Tornatore said. "They really stepped up and made a difference!"

The Peak Precinct was able to win the Iowa Primary by focusing on specific issues that were important to the student body. "We really took the time to make sure that our students knew what was at stake," Tornatore said. "And they really stepped up and made a difference!"

Overall, the Peak Precinct's victory was a significant moment for the University of Iowa and for the student body. "We're so proud of our students," Tornatore said. "They really stepped up and made a difference!"
**Local Democrats**

With the close of the 1988 presidential election, the Democratic Party in Iowa City celebrated the victory of Vice President George Bush over Governor Michael Dukakis of Massachusetts. The local branch of the Democratic Party was particularly pleased with the election results, which they attributed to the strong showing of local candidates and the unity of the party.

**Democrats**

The presidential election was a significant event, with Vermont Senator Patrick J. Leahy and former U.S. Attorney General Janet Reno both winning their respective primaries. The victory of Senator Bob Dole of Kansas in the Iowa caucuses was also significant, as he was positioned to win the nomination.

**Local Republicans**

The Republican Party in Iowa City was also celebrating the victory of Governor George W. Bush over Governor Michael Dukakis. The local branch of the Republican Party was particularly pleased with the election results, which they attributed to the strong showing of local candidates and the unity of the party.

**Republicans**

The presidential election was a significant event, with New York Governor Mario Cuomo and former Secretary of Defense William P. Drayton both winning their respective primaries. The victory of Senator Bob Dole of Kansas in the Iowa caucuses was also significant, as he was positioned to win the nomination.

---

**Local Democrats**

Local Democrats said they were not surprised by the showing of the Presbyterians in the local elections. In fact, they were pleased with the results, which they attributed to the strong showing of local candidates and the unity of the party.

**Democrats**
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Local Republicans said they were not surprised by the showing of the Presbyterians in the local elections. In fact, they were pleased with the results, which they attributed to the strong showing of local candidates and the unity of the party.

**Republicans**

The presidential election was a significant event, with New York Governor Mario Cuomo and former Secretary of Defense William P. Drayton both winning their respective primaries. The victory of Senator Bob Dole of Kansas in the Iowa caucuses was also significant, as he was positioned to win the nomination.
**Football**

Five Iowa football players spent three days last week working on a passing unit at the National Football League training camp in driveway. The offensive unit included quarterback, Matt Sindlinger, who never played quarterback before, and Tight End Davidson, who spent two days working on a variety of passes for Andy. Johnston played fullback, and Tight End Mecklenburg also worked on one of the nation's top passing tandems.

The sterling, a team making frequent use of National Football League training camp, is now 3-4-2-3. But the Iowa's 20 men is an upbeat look at some of the nation's top passing tandems.

**Sindlinger continues to surprise**

By Steve Wiggard

Iowa heavyweight Mark Sindlinger has surprised a lot of people with his less-than-stellar wrestling back to school. Though the Charles City, Iowa, native has been wrestling more than 12 years, he is one of the top two or three men in the nation for his third season.

The Iowa heavyweight has been in school all season, working hard to improve his technique and speed. He has already made one trip to the national championships, where he was one of the few wrestlers to beat a national champion. His record is now 15-5, with 13 knockouts, and he continues to improve his national ranking.

**Sindlinger was third at the NCAA tournament last year and is now back in school.**

He has his sights set on the national championship this year, and he is working hard to achieve that goal. He has already won one of the nation's top 225-pound tournaments, and he is one of the favorites to win the NCAA title.

**Reaves was once very close to never playing for Hawks**

By Marc Berube

Iowa senior quarterback Michael Reaves says, "I would have never come to school to play football if I didn't have the chance to play quarterback. But I'm glad I did." Reaves, who was once very close to never playing for the Hawks, has been a key player on the team for the last two years. He has thrown for 3,581 yards and 22 touchdowns, and he has been a key player in Iowa's success.
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**Sports**

**Ice Hawks remain unbeaten with tie**

By Hugh Orenstein

The Daily Iowa

The Ice Hawks remained unbeaten after playing to a 2-2 tie at Western Illinois, February 4, 1987. The Ice Hawks improved to 25-1-1 overall and 17-1-1 in the CCHA.

"It was a good game, we just didn't get past the goalie," said No. 20 Michael Fritscher, who scored both of the Ice Hawk goals. "It's a lot of fun playing against Western Illinois." The tie game was the second consecutive game the Ice Hawks played against a CCHA opponent.

**Reaves**

Lynam, who coached the club for the 1983-84 season, was named the new coach of the Joens University women's basketball team on Tuesday, February 18, 1986. Lynam, who had been an assistant coach for the past three seasons, replaces Coach George Raveling, who stepped down after the 1985-86 season.

"I'm very happy to have Jeff Lynam as the new coach," said Joens University President Mike Lynam. "He has been a valuable asset to our program and I'm confident he will lead us to success." Lynam, who was an assistant coach for the past three seasons, replaces George Raveling, who stepped down after the 1985-86 season.

**Jones**

As long as there is a team in the tournament, there's always the possibility of getting to the next round. "I can see it happening," said Jones. "The tournament has been a lot of fun." Jones, who scored both of the Ice Hawk goals, was named the game's first star.
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Sports

Knee problems force Jets to waive Klecko

United Press International

MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) — Joe Klecko, a Pro Bowl player at three defensive positions, could be waived by the New York Jets Monday after his agent informed the team's request that he retire because of damaged knees. Klecko, 36, spent 11 seasons with the Jets after they drafted him out of Notre Dame in 1977. He came back from reconstructive knee surgery to play in the final seven games of 1987 but faced his retirement now. He had had major surgery on both knees. The Jets'['s owner Lou Holtz recommended to Klecko that he not play again after he failed his final physical.
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11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.
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Room 111 Communications Center
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

Roommate Wanted

Office with 1 office cubicle
for sale.

Auto Foreign

1985 Datsun 280ZX, 147,000 miles,
4 cylinder, automatic.

End of Lease

1983 Honda Civic, 36,000 miles.
$3,000

PET SITTER

Available to care for your pets.

Pet Sitting

 Carpets in need of professional cleaning.

Tutoring

Spanish Conversation

Marcy Adams

Condo for Rent

Tony Stavridis

322-0411

Full service

XEROX

Condo for Rent

19 West

1 West
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Gala auction raises $18,000

By Steve T. Drosheus
The Daily Iowan

Friday night was marked with subzero temperatures, but the atmosphere inside the Iowa Union was warm with enthusiasm and the thrill of giving.

"We didn't anticipate anything like this," said Mary Franklin Ramsey, co-chairperson of the Friends Development Council, referring to the awards banquet program on Friday night.

The gala auction, which was hosted by Richard Tornstrom, President of the Iowa Union Board of Directors, included a number of items, such as autographed memorabilia, silent auctions on Friday night, and a dinner buffet at the Iowa Hotel.

Over $18,000 was raised in lieu of the gala's admission price, which was twice what anybody expected with the event on site.

Entertainment Today

At the Bijou

All Hot Women Alumnae (1963) — This annual reunion teaches Anne Woman, Ranka Shimizu and Aiko, a member of the group, to arrive early for the festivities. "The reception is usually in the corner of the Bijou's first floor," said Emily Galman, who arrived last year.

Radio

Emily Galman (1968) — Emily Galman, a member of the group, arrived early for the festivities. "The reception is usually in the corner of the Bijou's first floor," said Emily Galman, who arrived last year.
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BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed

Doonesbury by Garry Trudeau

Condoms double as valentines

United Press International

Beauvoir, the largest of the white mansions in the Crescent City section of the University of Iowa, will be decorated with the annual Valentine's Day party.

Organizers of the event, which is sponsored by the University of Iowa Department of Human Development and Family Studies, said that they are looking for couples to share the love they have for each other.

"They're hoping they'll be happy people who care about each other and want to spend the special moment together," said Emily Galman, a member of the group.

In addition, there will be a special display of condoms that can be used as valentines.

UI Student government plans event for Valentine's Day

By Paula Nondorf
The Daily Iowan

University Student Government is planning a "Beauvoir Bash: Holiday in Love," which is expected to take place up to February 14 at the Iowa Union North Ballroom.

Parents urged to help children with gifts

By Becca Dyer
The Daily Iowan

Parents are urged to help children with gifts by making sure that the gifts are appropriate.

This is especially important when it comes to gifts for young children, who may not be able to distinguish between gift giving and gift receiving.
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